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Maxteo wXD TEl•ll.—Senior LUIS G. CLILVAirMexican Minister ofForeign Relations, has a.biresseda letter to Mr SHASSON, our Minister in Mexico, in-ionatinAbiguhat ing.nosequenoe of the Anneastion

and the withdrawal and protestor the Mexi-eas-Mfnlstit tit Washingion;diplornatic relations be-
tween thetwo Col:metes Cannot be continued.

Steerii,reespisntdt sai,notihing nr the "grave offenceglferekilexico,"by the U. States, in.. violating Ilse
tenmi of treaties, usurping Mexican Territory. &c.
bat lattie'stis that Aire •Iraternal uOnn" of the twe
troaotries, should have been destroyed by an act as of-eniikei tb Mecy3c"ci as derogatory to the honor of Amer-

• Z'oeras renews the protest ogainst Annexa
Lion; and adds that Mexico will oppose the measurewith all the decision due to her honor (!) and sovet-eignty, and hopes that the United States will yield tothe dictates of "loyalty and justice" and not extendtheir territory at, the expense of a friendly republic,which, in the midstof its nusforttmes desires to preserveen "unspotted name!" Senor Cuevas seems to forgetthat the perfidy and cruelty enacted by Ifs countrymenin TIV3IB/1 have tarnished all the fame they could everboast of--that all the brightness of their escutcheon,is hidden by the blood of brave, bold men, treacherous-I* shod. It would be a "large economy" in SenorPeeves to preserve the "name" of Mexico "unepot•ted."

['The new editors of the Nladisonian complainthatsome of the brethren ofthe corps cditotial, are inthe habit of borrowing et iginnl notices from their pa-
per without giving the proper credit. They appear
to be very much annoyed by this system, and threaten
to decline an exchange with all who practice it. We
apprehend that Mr Dow would find the remedy more
vexatious than the evil of which be complains, fur ifhe wIH cut the aoquaintance of all the papers that"trade on borrowed paragraphs," he will find himself
left with a_ yeti meagre exchange list. As there are
sw7tral other p, published in the country besidestio Maim..mien, we do not believe the means by which ,
he I:Fig:wows to reform the literal), peculators would be
effectual, and he will find, after a little time, when the
`•wearand tear" ofeditotiallife renders his conscience
lea sensitive, that itwill be better to retaliate and bor-
rowtheir bad paragraphs— aritkoul credit—a+ theonly
available recompense for the liberty they take with
his good ones.

CRUELTY IN THE. N•vr.—The OJd Domznson
makes a very serious charge ofheatticsscruelty a.gains,Capt. Vann las, of the Navy, which if true should
draw upon him the severest punishmel.t that the Gov_
erament can inflict. It is said that on leasing the
Capes-of Virginia, at the commencement ofhis cruise,
be bad thewhole crew assembled, and made the follow.
ingproclamation:
"Iwish every man to understand, that ifreported,I mill ?vault, kim whether RIGHT OR WRONG...I/Or Ibelieve that I can place confidence in my dicers,act they will not report a man wit/Lola canee."
Salsa° Old Dominion, "Under this brutal policy,

as illetrelopea in She order above set forth, ptmaiskwent
was perpetual, and the charge is boldly made that
more than one sailor or inferior person was waifran
To DiA7TH! Thi■ we do know, that the officers of
that ship did not dare to stay with and mingle whim
the men, but harried themselves off at the earliest mo-
mem; for threats of vengeancd were loud and deep
against them, and we have no doubt, had the men
been discharged, serious scenes would have been is it-
nessed in this town.

It is the duty of the Government to interpose its
power between the Commander and his victim, and
we call upon the Secretary in behalf of justice end hu-
manity to have this matter thoroughly probed-

SLL7IIIORt; AND lateeniLLlTT. —We have been
permitted to make tbefulkiering extract from a letter
received in this city dated

“BALTIIIOIII, April, 24,1245.”
"Mr West, of the Exchange Hotel, who it fatal"ibly known to the citizens Of Pittsburgh, and to the

mercantile community ofthe south-west, has collected,I am told, the sum of $1,226, which with °tbs.s. sumsreceived in this city for the benefit of our Pittsburghsuffering friends, will fall little short of $lO,OOO.'"That Mr West was among the first to move in be-halfof ourneighbors, you may learn from the city pa-pery, and that a whole-tooled friend, to sufferinghumanity, we have not had in the east, than our oldfedow.citizen, must be apparent, in ries/ of what. hehes done, in the present instance."We deem it onneeessety to add a word in nein-mendation of the liberality dove referred to ; still wecannot finish a paragraph a ithout saying, that Balti-ohne.is worthy of "West, of the Exchange Hotel,"ane West will always give honorable impulses to thesociety in which hisiot may be cast:

Mn.sHUNT, the charming little actness who was
.opopular in this city when Dinoeford managed the
Theatre, is playing in Albany. She would be an at-
tractive card (or our new Managers when they open
the Hotbe.

"Sattrtn MARIA !"—The editor of the Liberatotprefaces a collide of letters na follows: "We copy be-low the letters of these eminent christians, Nlessrs.
Clay and Webster, on the observance of the Sabbath."
What's trump!

LYNCH L INV Ann MURDERS Is MISSoURI.—Two young men, of a family named Turnbull, residing
in Lincoln county, Missouri, being suspected of beinghorse thieves and counterfeiters, were recently attack-
ed in their father's house, by a band of men said to be
composed of the most respectable citizens, styling them-I selves "Regulators," with the intention of punishingthem under the Lynch code. The door of the house
was broken open with an axe, after an unsurcessfol at-
tempt to fire it when a generalfight ensued. A young
man named Davis was killed; another named Norvall
or Norris was stabbed in the head, from the effects ofwhich he was not expected to lice, and a third of the
attacking party was wounded slightly. One of the
Turnbrlls was shot in the neck, and wits dying at the
last accounts. The other was shot in the thigh, and
was not expected to survive; they are both young—one
a boy, IS or 16 years old. Great excitement followed
throughout the county, and threats wore muds that the
whole Turnbull family should be exterminated

The Lynch code was also pet iiforce in Scutt county,Missouri, about three weeks since, a gang ofrobbersand incendiaries being adjudged to receive one thous-and stripes each, to be adminstered is "broken doses"
for several successive dais.

RAt ,iNrn TUE Wiar.—We learn. says the N. Y.I Journal of Commerce, that the Phrnnix Bail, atHartford, was a few days since, relieved of $15.000,
by an individual who left as collateral a package which
he represented to contain • large amino; of New
York broken bank bills, and to have been sealed bythe State Comptroller. He said be would open the
package, were it not that by se doing the bills would
cease drawing interest. He however made a small
opening at one end, sufficient to show that Bank bills
were within. The bank officers, having some know-
ledge of the man, were induced to believe his story,

I arid gave him bills of their own Bank to the above
amount, which he said he wanted to circulate in Ohio.The long and the short of thematter is, that some cir-
cumstances having soon after thrown suspicion uponthe transaction, the package was opened and found to
contain little cite titan waste paper. the few bills in-cluded in it, being of small denominations. A requi-sition has been obtained from Governor Baldwin, ofConnecticut, upon the Governor ofOhio, or New York,or both, for the surrender of the accused.

From the Globe.
WAR WITH ENGLAND

The affected contempt for the.powerof the UnitedStates whicirchareotsrited the Nisi,h press during' los 7wer•—whieh contributed in so great a degreeto tame it, and tocondnue it, by inspiring ethat peoplewith the idea that we should be an easy prey--is vow:again -strikingly manifested in the British Journals.—The insolent tone of the British public towards es is
/ not remarkable when we consider the medium throughwhich alone they regard us. Regarding usaloneasldepicted in the contemptuous and abusive language oftheir press, not one of which ever attempts to presentthe American side of questions, and without a voicein the land raised to defend us, they' can' only hetaught respect byevests se striking and notorious asto defy the arts of :deception. We gave them somelessons of this character in the late war, when, afterdefeating them by land and see. they 'finally discover-ed that we had something more than ^three .frigatesfor a navy and two regiments for an army."

That generation has now measurably passed away,and at the present seem again possessed of the idea--atleast their public journals end public men have beenassiduous in inculcating it—that we are without anarmy or navy; tat we are weak and cowardly; devoidof public spirit and patriotism; as a nution, intent onlyon plundering the feeblest nations,and, as individuals,equally bent on knavish acquisitions; and so distrac-ted among ourselves, that the Union is but a "rope ofsand;" and that we are hardly a match, if resieturce bemade to our lawlessaggressions, for the turbulent andeffeminate Mexicans.

THE PILOT 0/ TUK SW•LLOW.-.--The New YorkMorning News of Saturday says: "The grand jury ofthe United States Circuit Court yesterday brought in aWs •Rit ALL COWARDS IN TIIE DA art.—There true bill against William Burnett, latepilot of the S wird-is a good story told in an English paper of a yo"ng low, charging him with manslaughter. The indict.Hotspur in the army who challenged a veteran. for
meat charges that "the said William Burnett did bysome slight cause, to fight a duel. The old.soldier, his misconduct, negligence or inattention, cause thewaiving all considerations of rank, agreed to meet death, on the night ofthe 7th of April last, by drown-ing orsuffocation," dce. We are glad to find that the

theyoung man, but on the following unusual terms.—
The time -should be night, the place a room, in oppo- grand jury have so promptly dune their duty. Theirsite corners of which they were to stand. The sec- action will have more influence on steamboat officersends, baying placed their men, were to withdraw out- than any legislative report whatever.side of the door, taking the candles with them. The The late news by the Great Western reminds us howword shouldbe given from without, when he who had I differently these 'accidents' are treated in England.the first fire should discharge his weapon, and the ACC- One ofour papers cortaics an account arm explosionends bearing the light should immediately rush in! in a steam factory, by which lor 4 workmen were kill-These strange conditions wore accepted, the time ed. The coroner's jury which was summoned immteet-rived, and theseconds placed the parties as agreed diately proceeded to inquire into the causes of the ca ----repels: withdrawing immediately, and lenving their tastropire; and because it was proved that the machine: PRESIDENT POLE AND SIR ROBERT PEEL ON THEmen-in the dark. The word was given, the report iry was a little defective, instantly returned a verdict of i OREGort.—We have thought it likely toprove interest-was heard, the door was re-opened, and there stood the I Manslaughter against the owners. In this country, I tag to our readers, to place the declarations of the A-

merican President •nd the British Premier, on the
elder of the two boltupright in the corner, his adver- I the jury without inquiring into the matter •t all, would i

: Oregon Question,side by side. The first as given in
-earl's ball having entered the wall so close to his head have found 'no one to blame..—Nre York Ereninethat the escape seemed little less than miraculous! It post. ... Mr. l'ulk's Inaugural Address, delivered on the 4th ofwas now the old soldier's tern to fire; they were again •

left in the dark, the word was givenfMarch, and the other as delivered by Sir Robert Peel,From the outside, A Scene at the President's llou,e.—Yesterday in the House of Commons, on the 4th of April:—

itttututiaonuar lumuer atnesr ,

eed, instantaneously with the discharge, the seconds morning, a man named Milton Fowler, aged keno 1 Mr. Polk.—Nor will it become in a less degree my ,tethairtikye-dfiven i,-ti elaeurs. asaendienar p epa ure f ntlyderentgaetud in mind,madthuetyr.igthotasufsuertetaundatmteadinsuttaint"bytaultlhceonpsto
.zusbed in to find the challenger prostrate upon the fluor

the—sot Adoring yet recovered from his trick to scold walked ,
carrying underleach arm a loaf

di gnit y,
obread, and in ri:ory which lies beyond the Rocky Mountains. Our ,tie ball,mrlsich on examination it was found must have each hand a bottle of wine. Having deposited his title to the country of the Oregon is "clearand unques- 'killed him. The young man was covered with con- provisions, with extreme nicety' In a safe place, after tioneble," andalready arc our people preparing to per-fusion, and the seconds overwhelmedhim with expree- re ru eutmi onhoe nebeoef ataliteu ‘.te azeasofwtehostcieueshalieenre svirttetuthoufre tc heapteioan f cr i-Tit ldtr ieant titßle,,,tby eigochtc yupyyeainr gs ri itgowtothur their wivespopulationanatslstens of their scorn, when the veteran stopped them, parlous premises, and appeared extremely pleased confined on the west by the ridge of the Alleghenies."Not so fait, my young fr iends," said he, "you will with the adornments, especially the pier glasses, which Withiu that period—within the life-time, I might sayreflectedgrow wiser. Where do you suppose I was at the firs t .his beauty. But, from his manner, ev- of some of my bearers, our people, increasing to manyfire? On my hands and knees in the corner ; but ma erY t long belonged to him—"principalities and millions, have filled the Eastern Valley of the Misfoil Iwas up quicker than he ! Par dices, Messieurs, - I

. i nnovationpowers„—and, for fear of and to drive off sissippi, adventurously ascended the Missouri to itsall rivals, he drew from hispocket a knife, and flour- head springs, and are already engaged in establishing'ACC CM all Coward& in the dark!” shed it, en inititaire, as he passed through the empty the blessings of self-government, in vainest of which the ,rooms. 1 rivers flow to the Pacific. The world beholds the peace-At last, however, lie came to expressly forLidden ful triumphs of the industry of our emigrants. To useround—the private apartment of the ladies—who, belongs the duty ofprotecting them adequately, where-having received no card of annunciation from the un- ' ever they may be upon our soil. The Jurisdiction ofeolith visitor, and, as a consequence, not expectinghis : our laws, and the benefits of our republican institu.approach, and sot being altogether pleased with the tions, should be extended over them in the distant re-manner in which he brandished his weapon, called for 'Kier, which they have selected for their homes. Theassistance, which, happily, was afforded; and their ' increasing facilities of intercourse will easily bringfearful apprehensions were thus removed. Mr. J. W. the States of which the formation in that part of ourDexter, one of our most effic•ent police officers, ar- territory, cannot be long delayed, within the sphere ofrested him, and brought him before J. D. Clark, Esq., I our federated Union. In the meantme, every oblige-who, (the prisoner riot being able to give a good ac- tion imposed by treaty, or conventional stipulations,count of himself, and in the absence a bail,) commit- should be sacredly respected.ted him to jail to await his trial, on the charge of die- Sir Robert Peel.—l feel it my imperative duty, onturbine. the peace, and putting the inmates of the thepat t oldie British Government, testate, in languagePresident's house in bodily fear. the most temperate, butat thesame time most decided,Madiscrnian, April 215. that we consider we have rights respecting this territo-ry of Oregon, which are clear and irresistible. Wetrust still to arrive at an amicable adjusttnent—we de-sire toeffect an amicableadjustment of our claim: buthaving exhausted every effort to effect that settlement,if our r ight sshell be invaded, we are resolved—and weare prepared—to reantain them.

"BPI/PALO BILL" Ds•D.—Tbe death of this no-
tOriOnt scoundrel is reported to have occurred in Ark-
ansas. Before he died, it ii said that he made confes-
sion-in-relation to the murder of Major Floyd, in Au-
gust 1842. In substance, that Johnsen, who was hung
in•June 1843, was innocent; and that he himself, and
McLane, (who was acquitted in the criminal court
of St. Louis lately,) were the,principal actufs in the
tragical strait.

Jot Matta R sviv sn.—The N. Y. Plebeian has
heard it said that Mt. Cushing, on being asked to dine
with Mandoran Lin, discovered something of which
be ate exmhitantly, thinking it to be a duck. Not
speaking Chinese, and wishing u. know what it w as,
he pointed to it, after he had finished, saying to hi t
host interrogatively, "Quack, track, quack ?" Themandarin, with equal brevity, replied, with a shake ofhis bead, "Bow, bow, wow." Mr. CuAing's feelings
mta beirnagined.

CONTRACToIts.—The city of Memphis has
advertiaecl that it will receive proposals for cutting a
canal from Wolf river to that place. The canal will
be 11 miles in length, and the work is to be let in
sectionsof one mile each and payment to be made in
city bond, having twenty years lo run. Sealed pro-
posals to be received until the 20th of July next.

Spiritual Comfort.—The Rev. Arthur Fane, VicarofWarminster, writes in the following terms toa par-ishonier,nged eiglity,on the death of hiswife : 'Haynes,I understand your wife has died so awfully sudden asothers of your family. She had died in awful anddamnable heresy, which renders it impossiblefor herto be buried in the churchyard. I refuse her burialthere, ' If you choose tohave her buried without anyservice you may do so—and least I should appear todeal harshly with you, I will pay the charge for herburial in theunconsecrated ground at Townsend, butin the churchyard, with the burial service, she shallnot be buried. I trust Almighty God may open youreves to repentance, if such a thing may be, but I fear.Haynes, you have sold youa Savior for thirty pieces ofsilver, Warminster, March 8, 1845. ARTHURFANE." The pool woman's "awful and damnableheresy" is that she is a dissenter. Mr Fane's bishopsays the vicar "has exceeded his antholitv and maybe compelled tobury the deceased.'

Joseph BONAAAREY'S Wttc.—The Courier desEtats Unis says :—Among the passengers to the GreatWestern, we notice the name of Mr. Mailler's, one ofthe executors of Joseph Buonaparte's will. Mr. M.was formerly an officer attached to the staff of KingJoseph, and has exhibited the excellence of his hearthythe constancy of his attachment tothat house. Hewill proceed from New York to Bordentown, N. J.,where King Joseph left a magnificent property, whichhe had bequeathed to his grandson, the Prince Lusig•nani, sort of the Prince of Canino, who is the son ofLucien. Tir intentionof the family there has been
to preserve this estate, which was a favorite residenceof King Joseph.

nr The Odd Fellows of Washington city have
made a haadsonte contribution for the relief of the
Pittsburgh sufferers.

VH161211/1 ELLCTIon.--We take the following,from theBaltimore Republican of.Monday:
Legiefature.—As a U. S.Beastor is to be chose*in place of the Hon. W. C.•Rives; the Paitieel con•plosions oldie legislature is considered important.--Ls the last ,Senate the demo•tatic maj. was 10, andas only a small portion are chosen at **presentdfection- that party will maintain its ascendancy there.The w'tig majority in the house was 18. The coon.ties below have returned members to thehouse, as da-d/pate&
Wiies.--41bermasie2; Petersburg/I li itiehmondcity I; Henrico 1; Powhatan I; King George 1; Nor-folk city 1; Norfolk county 2; Jefferson 2; Morgan 1;Berkley Frederick 2, (being a gain of 2;) Hamp-shire 2, repotted, which; if true, is a gain of 2--total19, being a gain of4.

Deraocras.—Accomac 2, (a gain of 1;) Spottsyl-vaoia 1,(a gain;) Kan:dine 1, <a gi4n;) Hanover 1,(a gain...) Goochland 1; Chesterfield 1; Louisa 1; Staf-.ford 1; V.:lizabeth city 1, (a gain;) Fairfax 1, (a gain,)King and Qneen ofClark 1; Dinwiddie 1; GloucesterI—total 15,being a gain ofZ. Nett democratic gain2 so far.

New Counterfeit $5 Note on ate &lute Bank ofIndiana.—Vre find the following letter in the Cincin-nati papers:
The public are cautioned against aconnterfeit of thethe last plate of $5. Thecounterfeit is well calcula-ted to deceive, the centre vignette, (two females, astrong boa, ship, and steamboar,)t be figures 5 on ouchaide. and the word "five" across them, the female'figure and Von the left and the female figure and Sonthe Tight, the dog's bead at the bottom of the note, andindeed the whole of the engraving is very accuratelycopied, but inferior to the genuine. The sky orclouding around thecentre vignette is in very distinctlines, as also around the figures 4 immediately on eachside of the vignette, while in the genuine it is blend-ed. The open or white part of theleaves surroundingthe figure S at the bottomof the note on each side inthe genuine cannot be discovered in the counterfeit,and this is the most striking difference. Observe inthe wreath wound theyoung lady seated in the lap ofanother that five flowers can be seen, while in the gen-uine there are but four.

Luse sue. ,
T INTEND keeping ott hand ail:asaftiOseat'afVuuar suul„Cedduit, -Painted lipttiZnolitYlarimmediate Wit* Rad will gitar }Rte • 11up Conductors in a gautisaufstabasistial tnanoo. ,rap30.4 t S. 111101140WsMI articles of Tin Wan macAkured audliept onhand, wholesale and retail,

It is only torpriaing that, with such opinions, theyhesitate a moment, when we offend them—as it seemswe have of late—to send over a handful of men, and asloop-of-war, and put an end to out iniquitous govern.ment. It appears, however, that they deem somepreparation necessary for this excursion, and thoughwe do-not merit Finch consideration, they are going toconsiderable additional expense in this outfit, overand above :heir usual costly equipments, althoughthey donot so far honor us as to declare the filet. Webelieve, however, that when Sir Robert Peel recentlydeclared that the government was prepared and re-solved to maintain their claim to Oregon, he referred /to the additional ten millions lately added to the navyestimates, and the additional number of four thousandseamen ordered to be enlisted as a part of the prepara-tion. What other occasion the British governmenthas for this increase of force, at a time when her rein. Idons with the other foreign powers, so far as we are linformed, do not seem to present any exigency, wearelata lone to know. Indeed, we regard the detraction Or GZOLOGY.which the English press and English writers and speak- What is Geology? The science ofbreaking stones.era have systematically dealt towards us, as part of , What is a geologist's capital? A pocket full ofthe preparation for assuming a belligerent attitude. rocks.This was more essential, in fact, than military stores , What description of stone has been most sought el-and men. It was neceseary to imbue the public mind ter? The Philosopher's.there with animosity towards the United States, to fire ' Has it ever been found? Frequently.up religious zeal against our supposed infractions of ' Where? In a horn.the laws of Heaven, to inflame national jealousy—in iVisere deposited? In a hat.a word, to excite all the strong passions ofthe English, J From what does it proceed? Quartz.and at the same time present descriptions of ourweak- What is a Petri-faction? Rather a bard party.ness, in order to reconcile the people to undertake a Where does Granite Re? In beds.war with us. It has, tin doubt, been a part of the What is a stratum? A layer of anything. Men-calculation, that their incessant and widespread cal- lion one. A ben. Another. A ship—she lays too.umnies would deprive us cfsympathy and support from Mention a better. A layer ofwagers.other nations, besides withdrawirei. from us at home What is Flint? A miser's heart.that c ass of our citizens who defer to the English in Cila you break it? Yea. Howl Open his chest.everything. What ischalk? The milk of Irenvie kindness.—No patriotic man desires war with any nation, and Also, the organic thenfoeation ofa acme, whether ap-part icularly with Great Britain, if it can Ise avoided.— plied to a slate, or end cd" a billiard cue.It is a calamity, whether regarded in its effects upon 07individuals or upon the nation, which cannot his too i ASTRONOMY.
the stars.

much deplored. It is not from mere timidity, or ace- NVliat is Astronomy? The Andy ofIVAshining light, minima at night,prehension of suffering for themselves personal y, that and. hati ifs a steel
not out when youen you call, sometimes in the

our people have shown themselves averse to conflict. i morn ing.It is from the higher principle of religions duty—a thany difference in the•olor °frier?knowledge of the crimes attendant upon war, its per- I Tlsereea. mar, is generally red.
c
Rice black,.and Boothvicious influences upon individual character, and its ! blue.effect in retarding the growth of our empire, on which Inert" is the dog-star 'Whir? In the Forest of

hang so much of hopes of mankind, for the moral Bondy.•nd intellectual improvement and the civil liberty of i What Ist the Sun? An illuminated daily, which cir-
the race. It ill (1010 this elevated politicos that Amer-' iminte„ll over the e,orhi.ican statesmen bays regarded the subject. It is in li What is the Muou? A second edition of the Suu's
the spirit of the fathers door country--• • spirit so en- ' light matter.giafted on the institmions, laws, and Polir.7 the,' have i What are Nebula-1 The indistingnisheble mass;established, arid which impresses Itself a° early on what in the vegetable kingdom world be tuned small
the mind of the American youth, that it would seem ' „ewe,.to have descended with the blood they inherit. both- I .

Why is the sky blue? Breathe it is so remarkablying was ever more nee, therefore, than the sentiment high.expressed by Mr Polk in his inaugural address--that IgaveanadditionaleveWhat is Topography? The scienete of discoveringevery extension ofour empire se.; place,.curtly of peace to the world. i Where is the principal school'? At Washington.Yet have we been forced, at times, and that too un- What ill the most interesting situation in the 'mild!der the mildest of our rulers, from this, the settled pal - ' The place ofone's Sera,•naturally.try of our government, and it is our sulr-mu convictionthat we shall *non again be called on to take arms a- OP Tae ARTS.
Segainst our former and only adversary. It is perfectly Chitatethzzle aheadmost effectual way to take a likeness.—manifest that they regard this as a favorably moment
Where would you look for an artist? In • chest of

to renew the system of aggression upon us which has
drawers.

to
in war heretofore; which to submit to, is only °rag"'

ul inviEc new wrongs—wrongs pedinted, not for What might be called a creditable work? A cons-the advantage which accrues to them, hut arrangedposition in chalk.
What would you term a head well taken off?—•

and settled upon merely as the means of bringing onthe conflict of arms, or an entire abandimment of our Capital executi""rights as a nation. The only mode toavoid this is the How is it usually done? By a wood cut.firm adherence by the President to the letter and spirit What are fast colors? Those that rent run.of his inaugural address. H. will be sustained by J What is etching ? Fine needle wink.the nation in that; for, not withstanding the English I What is a striking likeness? One that knocks youministers choose to level their lances at Mr Polk, it is sit""'
not to beforgotten that the previous action ofthe House What is a speaking likeness 7 One to which theof Representatfves had, by an immense majority, gi•• artist has given sufficient expression.their sanction to his language. By the truckling ••

If you could'nt catch. a likeness what would you do?
What

bandimment of our rights miratied by Mr Webster in I Let it go, and frame an clause.the Ashburton treaty, we loston the subject of eontro- Vhst is the most uninteresting process of drawing?versy forfeited the respect of the world and ofourselver , Blister"'
and unfounded pretensions from our adversary. What is the most original process? Bills. If theyfade out, the original subject may be renewed, and theinterest considerably enhanced by filling up the background with figures.—illoston Post.

JAS. M. RAY, CashierSTATE B•NIC, April 3, 1845.
MORE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Noe lo be foiled in Wel/seer.

Executor's Notice.T ETT ERS testamentary having been granted•to■ the undersigned, sole Executrix ofthe last willand testament of John M Snowden, late of AlleghenyCity, deceased, all !lemma indebted to the said estatenre respectfully requested to come forward and makepayment; and those having claims against-the same;will plena.) present them pmperly authenticated fursettlement. ELIZABETH -SNOWDEN,ap 30: 6lvr. Executrix.
ildininistratrix's Notice.4"persons interested will please take notice,that Letters vif administration have been' grantedto the undersigned, upon the estate of Samuel Kings-ton, Esq., late of the City of Pittsburgh, decessedAll persons having claims or demands against saiddecedent, will present them to Wm. A. Lecky, Sheriff'sOffice, duly authenticated for settlement, and thoseknowing themselves indebted, will please call and set-tle the same without delay.MARY Y. KINASTON, Administrntrix,ap 30-e6t Borough ofLawrenceville.

Lard Oil.1000 b Gy AL8 . juR s tDrel l!alEtin uilafocr o g.ale

194 Liberty It.

Machine Cards.AFRESH supply of Machine Cards, fur cardingWool just received from Massachusetts end fortale by GEO COCHRAN,ap 30 No 2 Ferry Rt.
To the.e Honorable the Judges ofthe Court of Gene-ral Q Sessions of the Peace,in. andfor theCounty of Allegheny:

The petition of James Cossiday. of Lower St. Clairtownship, io the county aforesaid, respectfully sheweth,That your petitioner bath provided himself with ma-terials for the accommodation of travelers and others,at his dwelling! house in the tp. aforesaid, and praysthat your honors will be pleased to grant him a licenseto keep a public house of entertainment. And yourpetitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.
JAMES CSSIDWe. the subscribers, citizens of E•owerASt. Clair tp..certify, that the above petitioner, Jumes Cassiday, is of,good repute for honesty and temperance, and is wellprovided with house room and conveniences for theaccommodation of travelers and others.Win. Chess Henry Ingraham,Wrn. Meedith, John Murray,lames Millinger. J. P. Ross,Robert H. Marten, Wet, Milholland.James :14'Donald, Alexander Gallagher,J. D. Miller, JohnStill.apr 30-3t"

"CI ticlnuatt Starcho.

300 BOXES Steßrchb.ofllir sit,LiEußßlitlfcorosale by
'l' '29 194 Liberty.street.

River R•port
At St Louis on the :let. Four feet water rt-portedat Smith's Landing in the Missouri—the river is fsl•ling slowly. A rive is expected. The Illinois lignitelow, sod the navigation very difficult.
M" The Reporter of the same date says the riverhas been rising again, opposite this city, since Fridayevening.

20n, BOX .ES No 1 Cincinnati Soap, a veryX./ superior article, just received and for saleBy R. D. MILLER & CO..ap 29 194 Liberty at.
----soBOXESBy Steiß Candle*, fine sale

194 Liberty st.

NAvlrl ATION AT CINCINNATI.—The Eturiiree ofthe 26th says the river is falling everywhere. Above,none but the very lightest draft boats con run, andthey cannot get higher up than Wheeling. The BenFranklin, No. 7, arrived yesterday morning from NewOrleans, after a tedious passage of almost eleven days.
She was detained on French Island 30 hours, andmuch longer at the Canal. The Empress is advertis-ed to leave to-day for New Orleans.

g 1112eaL90 TONS Hanging_Rock Pi. Metal, on band andfor sale by J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,ap 29 at Capt James May's, Water at.

hurarance against Piro.rr HECitizens' Mutual Insurance Company of Penn-i. sylvania, located in the City of Philadelphia,will Insure against loss or damage by fire, Housesand Stores, either perpetually, orfor ally limitedperiod: also stocks of merchandize, household goods,furniture, and wares and goods generally, on the mostliberal terms.
Applications made to the Agency of this Company,in Burke's Building, on 4th street, between Marketand Wood, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan, willmeet with prompt oust:Rion. These are becorrringquitefrequent. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.opr 30-dtf,

Dissolution of Partnership.
THT. partnership heretofore existing under thename of Devitt & Aspen, was dissolved bymutualconsent on the 10th inst. Persons having ansettled accounts with said firm will call at the CountyTreasurer's Office, with JohnC Davin, or Eliab As-per, who are duly authorized to collect and settle allaccounts. JOHN C. DAVITT,

ELIAB ASPER,
AMOS ASPER,apr 18-d3t

Buggy and Harness at Auction.WILL be sold, on Thursday afternoon, May lit,at 2 o'clock, at Davis' Auction &Goma, cornerof Wood and Fifth streets, one second hand Buggyand Harness, in good order. J D DAVIS,ap 30 Auctioneer.

Proposals ibr CoaLPROPOSALS will be received at the Railway Of.floe, Parkersburgb, Chester county, until May 13th,for furnishing two thousand tons of bituminous lumpCoal, for the use of the Columbia and PhiladelphiaRailway, for the present year.
Pmpcials may be for any amount of Coal. fromone hundred toes upwards, delivered at Columbia, orat the Schuylkill Inclined Plane, free of toll on theCoal, but inclusive of toll on the boats and motivepower (or boats and cargo on the Allegheny end Por-tage Railway. EDWARD F. GAY,ap 29. Sup't. C. and P. Railway.

Stray Cow.
STRAYED from the subscriber, in Penn street,Pittshitrgh, on Wednesday, April 24th, a blackCow, with white stripe.' along the back and belly:about 4 years old. Information received at this Deice,01 the subscriber,

apr 29-d3t&wl t.• JACOB PENNER.
JURY M DEVITT, JAMES M'DCVITT.J. & J. 1111:1EVITT)WHOLESALE GROCERS.Dealers in Produce and Pittsburgh manufacturesgenerally, No. 224, Liberty, oppoidte 7th Street, Pitts-burgh. Pa. ap 28 -Iv

Merchants' Rotel Be-Opened,BY 13. WEAVER,
At recently the Manson House, Peen street, nearthe Canal Pittsburgh, Pa.TIIE subscriber having succeeded in obtaining theabove beautiful and retired Mansion has this dayre-opened it at the Merchants' Hotel, for the receptionand accommodation of the Public. The House hasbeen rendered commodious, refitted, painted and new-ly furnished, and its situation is the most pleasant inthe City, having afine opening both in the front andrear.

The Proprietor therefore extends hiA assurance'that he will use his best efforts to render the visits ofthose who may favor him with a call as pleasant anddesirable asat any Hotel in the City.
. WEAVER, Proprietor,Late of the Merchants Hotel, cor. Wood &3d sts.N. B. An Omnibus and Baggage Wagon alwaysin waiting to conduct paseengers,&c. to end fro, freeof charge.

apr 29-dtli.
To Advertisers.THE attention of Merchants and others, desimusof advertising abroad, is called to the INDIANASTATE SENTINEL, at Indianapolis, Indiana. TheSentinel is the State paper, and in addition to its largecirculation,it is obliged by law to befiled in the Clerk'sOffice of every County of the State. Advertisers havealso the benefit ofa circulation tri-weekly or daily,during the winter, ofthousands, sent to every countyin the State. Terms reasonable; but as the amountof advertising cannot always be calculated, thqse de-sirous may send what sum they please, and the adver-tisement willbe inserted to the amount.G. A. & J. P. CHAPMAN,

Proprietors.

New and Second Rand FurnitureAt Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood andl'ilthstreets.
WILL be sold on Thursday afternoon May Ist at2 o'clock. A large and extensive assortmentof New and Second hand Fnrniture. Comprising inpan:

1mahogany sofa: mahogany chairs, hair seat; French,Fancy and common chairs; dining, breakfast, and k itcla•en tables; looking glasses, mantel clocks, bureaus,work and dressing stands; counting house desks, to-gether with a large lot of kitchen utensils; wheel bar-rows, hand-cart and window sash.
Also, 1 crate Liverpool ware, good itality.

JOHN D. DAVIS,ap 30 Auctioneer.

April 29-St

Valuable Miscellaneous Worksr)N hand and for sale by CHAS. H KAY, 800k-k.3 seller, No 76 Market street, above White &Brother's store, between Fourth street and Diamond.Hume'.. History of England;Allison's History of Europe;Prescott's Fetdinand and Isabella;Stephen's Central America.Stephen's Travels in Yucatan;Bancroft's United States;Noels History of the Puritans;Lockhart's Life of Scott;Jefferson's Correspondence, &c.Hall's iVorks;
Dunlop's History of Fiction;
Pictorial History of the American Revolution;Mill'sCrusades and Chivalry;Rosooe's Lorenge Demedici, &c. &c.For sale lowfor Cash.ap 29 (Age and Gazette copy.)

_--

, I L , Alpoloces, Casinmants lresimp.
;113. Market Street, Pigialturgh. 113.

SELLING OFF AT COST.
AiE. CONSTABLE reqttests theattentios of tins

, public to his stock of shawls; oensistisg ofBliusket, Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibin andBelvkleii, and Broche, at prices ranging from 50 centsup t&sl2.
•Alpacces, figured and plain, &mei* ZoggebiaClotES, cents up tiiso'sitaCitshMetes'rfr icoeiTrem 26:upIn 50nlinuitsnit imported styles.
Just received, .another lot of Flannels, imponall ashe slily hind thatnot 1hib lefts) shrink. ljiprs /It

• 1410"ceP4011,NMY
THE subscriber has justreceived and is now open.ing athis Shoe Store,

NO. 8..,-,91:-cLArti. 4TREET,.
A large and varied at/inning:lt et •

Me/ROCCO AND FANCY LEATHER,Comprising all thedescription'of such Le'ather apiatlykept in the best establishments at the Eaet, in ofwhich is of the clearest quality,_ frees the beirtenanfactory in Philadelphia, and will be 'Old at thi 'lowesaltrates, for cash.
ap 29,3 t J. C. XIISIBALL

Taken in 11111istnkaA Featlwe bed and hearth rug. wennnpitonlinna thetl.wharf on the evening of the fir., among thegood 3 of a person to whom they did not Won;The rightful owner can receive information of them(molting at the office of the Morning Post. apr.
Mono,Withal& Dridire• • -A N adjourned .Meetiagof the StockholderthisCompany for • erecting a bridge over tinRiverMonongahela opposite Pittsburgh, will be held at th•Toll Muse of the old Allegheny Bridge on Friday do2d of Mny next at 3 o'clock, P M.ap2B-dtd • JOHN TFIAW,See

Gold Watches, Jewelry, 4.c.RECEIVED, all assortment of Gold Patent lams'Watches;
Gold Chain end Keys.;
" Breast Pin .• and GolaPittai.All of which will be'sofitcheapror cash by

J. 1L LOGAN •Br. Co.,S. E. corner of Wood -and sth its., up stairs:.spr 28.
Cheapest 'Book of the Season!Fin HIERS' HISTORY OF tHE CONSULATEand Empire under Napoleon, b' M. A. Thie*/late Prime Minister of France, and anther of this 11t..itory of the French Revolution. --translated from theFrench by D. F. Campbell, with notes and additionsby H. W. Herbert.—No 2 jest received at Cork'sLiterary DePot,:34Vourect, near this flesi:Olres.2' Thepublishers of the above wot k are cut only to publishit in advance, but WITH

writers
NOTES arid ADDITIONS-1by H W Herbert, Esq. oneof the most accomplisinitl';::eers and ripest scholars in this country. The cheap-ness of the work puts it within the reach of every ewe,rich and poor. ap 2$

MoKIBBEN th-S.MITH of the EXCHANGEHOTEL, Pittsburgh, avail themselves of thismedium to contradict, in the most poritive manner.the infamous reports cher:fated ihreugh the country.and Eastern anti Western cities, that they have railed ,theprice of Board at their establishmentPiecethefireiand they challenge any person to come forward andassert the ccurrnu-y.. Their prices are precisely,the,.;same as last year. They would also inform thepublicand traveling community, that they have made con-siderable additions to the house, and ran now accom-modate a much larger number of lodgers don Nevi-cm. to the fine. • ep2/114t
11176111 411121112,114

SURGEON DENTIST.
I 11l Lately s4reet. .

A few doors belowSt Clairst.„ Pittsburghap 28-Iy.

J 4 Se •

HAVING been burned out, Isbefooted at MewsParry, Scott & Co.'s ararehoose, 103Woodall-.until he can make further IlrlraNremang.One dozen of Letter Copying Prasse.tor sale etalow price, -beitur the sole remains of his stock modSu-tures saved. Persons ,wanting the otticie Platera favor by pnrcbasine. ap 284",
Dry was.K. LOGAN, & CO., cornerof Wood and Fifth• stroeu,over John D. Davies Auction &In.have just received another supply of _freehand seasou7able Dry GOodi; which ; added to theirPtiviout stiatirt-rnent, (all of which have been purchased very lair lin '•the eastern city,) eatbies them to offer great induce-neents to thasewishingto punkas. at wholesale es. re-tail for cash. They have now 'on handa ;ergs assort-ment of

French and English Broadcloths, all colon;Do do Cassimeres, plain and FinerSattinets, Blue, Blue Bl'k, Mix'd and Fancy;Summer Chiths,...Ginibroons, Plaid Linear.;Bleached and :Brown Listens, Drillings;Satin, Cashmere, Valencia and Mantillas Vesting.;Linen Sheeting. 5-4 and 874.Checks;Bleached and Ifrown Muslins, Canvass, Padding;Fancy Prints 64 to 25c.; Fine Gingham.;Hosiery. a very large assortment and very low; •A splendid assortment ofSpringShairts;An assortment of Parasols; : •

And a general assortment of ether goods usuallyfound in a Dry Goods Store, all of which ,will be soldlow for Cash. ap 28Irr N. B. Large additions expected on the Ist ofMay.

6Oil WAGON HEIRS, seas?neti whiteUF oak, for sale tow.
RYAN & GUGERTZ, 1ap 29-Iw. Sth street, oppwite'Exchange Beek.:

Salesatas.
00 edroPOUNDSnr•alls Saarie ora neeoLusr it':mtiri 'i 'l'li.10)0

tigterms by J. & J. IWDEVITT.ap 28. • No 424, Liberty street.
Brandies.2HALF Pipes A Seirnette Brandy;2do Bordeaux Pale, mi l,A pure article, jun received and for sale, by -J• dr. J. M'DEVITT,No. 224 Liberty street.

150 Bags Rio Coffee, a prime article, just re.calved and for sale on accommodating terms'.J. & J. McDEVITT,No. 224,Liberty sheet.'

by
ap 28

Suaderies.1o,oofl Principe Cigars.X./ 10 Boxes Star Candles. "

1 Tierce Cuba Honey,Just received and for sale low, by
J. & J. McDEVITT.No. 224,Litierty street

• Fresh Groceries.ON hand and now receiving
100 bags Rio Coffee, good to prime;I 10bags Old White Laguyra

10 " " Gov't Java "
-

50 packages Imperial, Gunpowder, Young nylon,and Black Teas, comprising sortie iitrafine quality:10 boxes double and single refined Lf Sugars10 Midis prime N 0 Sugar;
4 bbls double refined, crusbed and pulterized do;Goodale's Sugar House Molasses;Honey Dew and Boston Syrup do;Spices of allkinds, ground and nognotind;A large assortment of "Underwood's" oelefwatodPickles, Sauces, Jams, Jellies, Catsup., Aic.;20 bbl.. No. 1 Baltimore Herring;5 do. Salmon, 2 drums Codfish'Mackerel, Scotch Herring, Labeler; Halliboi, &c.;Dried Peaches, Peeled do., Currants, Proms, Citron,Raisins, Figs. Almonds, Filberts, CreamNot., Grid:Nuts, Rice, Rice Flour, Mac Toni, Vermicelle, Co.coa, Chocolat., Goshen Cheese,Detria'..Cric.kers, Soap.Candles, Starch, Sileratus, 'lndigo, Madder, Copps

,

Dye Wood.. Brooms, Buckets, Windaw Glass,Tobacco, assorted, &c., &c., &c. •
and extensiv

With various other articles, making a very generale assortment, for sale Us.
A. G. RINEHART,aPr• 29. No. 140 *. • •


